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With the rapid development of social economy, vehicle ownership, and gradually 
increased the number of drivers, Vehicle holds all types of vehicles and the driver of 
the original dissertation records, a huge number, species complex. According to the 
motor vehicle driver related business statistics that, at present, Wenzhou Vehicle is 
the preservation of Motor Vehicles files degrees growing fast in recent years. In these 
operations, the majority of the work involved in file storage, query, access to and so 
on. With the increase of archives staff labor intensity increases, the file data storage, 
query and other work and office high-efficiency requirements have become 
increasingly prominent contradiction, to improve the current job management 
efficiency, better management, application, save the file. 
Wenzhou Municipal Public Security Bureau police team to solve the above 
problems, unified development vehicle / driver file image of the system, the system 
application of advanced modern communication technology, network technology, 
database technology, according to the system engineering principles, based on the 
existing network environment , the establishment of the province's motor vehicle / 
driver image file management system. Give full play to the overall performance of the 
system, created with data acquisition, integration and other functions operating 
mechanism to achieve scientific management. Make a window handle file police in 
corrections, transfer of registration, fill, replacement and other business, reducing 
access to the original files of the time, so that the people in the little waiting Vehicle 
Administration, maximize the "one window" service benefits. Once the scan is stored 
in dissertation files, the resulting electronic information cannot be freely modified, 
which would effectively eliminate any dissertation files to modify the basic 
information, and even swap file data and other illegal acts. 
This dissertation mainly motor vehicle records management system, through the 














construction image management system, completed based on B / S structure of the 
motor vehicle / driver system file image analysis, design, implementation, and 
research. 
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以 2008 年的机动车和驾驶证数据为例：机动车平均每月新增 1 万多份，1 年新
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